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munity relations at GE, said Gov. Jim Hunt was
instrumental in the company's decision to open a
microelectronics facility in the Park.

"He (Hunt) sees it as literally the economic
chance of a lifetime," said Brent Hackney, a
spokesman for Hunt. "No other industry is growing
as fast and has its advantages."

Hackney said that if several microelectronics
industries decided to start facilities in North Car-
olina, there would be a large increase in the num-
ber of jobs available.

"We're talking about hundreds of thousands

tute. The rest of the money went toward the pur-
chase of land by the Foundation.

The state contributed $1 million and equipment
to get the Triangle started, then also agreed to build
highways through the park area.

Duke University, North Carolina State Univer-
sity and The University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill, located at the three points of the
Triangle, agreed to provide continuing services to
the area's institutions.

Cooperation between the three areas of interest
was important from the beginning. Business pro

agreed that the location was attractive. '

"Research Triangle Park is a controlled environ-

ment. It can draw people from at least three cities,"
said William Troxler, president and chairman of
Troxler Electronic Laboratories, Inc. Troxler, a
manufacturer of gauges used for measurement of
nuclear physical properties, located in the Park in
1974 and now employs 80 people.

Thack Brown, manager of public affairs for
Burroughs Wellcome Co., says his company made
the right decision to locate in the Park.

"The life blood of Burroughs Wellcome is its

The Research Triangle

By KEITH KING
and
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North Carolina's Research Triangle Park was
conceived in the 1950s as a cooperative effort be-

tween government and education to attract high
technology industry to. North Carolina. .

As a result, the Park today contains 41 research
facilities and 44 commercial firms which add up
to a $500 million investment.

The Triangle area also has the highest concen-
tration of Ph.D.s of any metropolitan area in the
country. A 1973 National Science Foundation survey
found there were 706 doctorate degrees for every
100,000 Triangle residents

The concept of the Park was developed when
state leaders recognized a post-Wor- ld War H slow-

down in the locating of industry in the South.
The idea was to make North Carolina attractive

to industry by establishing an area in which research
would be applied in the fields of science, technology
and industry.

Gov. Luther H. Hodges formed the Research
Triangle Committee in 1955. It evolved into the
Research Triangle Foundation of North Carolina
and established The Research Triangle Institute.

To get the project started, private firms raised
$2.3 million, of which, $500,000 went to the Insti

"The payroll from the Park is just huge," said
Chris West, director of public information at EPA.
EPA's budget for 1980 was more than $10 million.

The three major recipients of EPA funds in 1980
were: Northrop Services Inc. ($7.9 million); Re-
search Triangle Institute ($7.4 million); and Systems
Development Corporation ($5.5 million).

EPA also is involved with the area's three uni-

versities on many projects. An ongoing study at
the UNC Human Studies Facility tests the effects
of air pollutants on humans.

The agency is spending $400,000 on research at
UNC, and additional funds are available for other
programs.

West said he did not believe the increased gov-
ernment involvement would cause the Park to be
dependent on the government. He says he sees the
situation as both sides taking advantage of the
other's resources.

The University of North Carolina President
William C. Friday said he did not see any problem
with the increased federal involvement.

"Even if it (government) had started to domi-
nate (the Park), it would be diminished by the re-

cent budget cuts in Washington," Friday said.
West said funding for most of EPA's programs

would be cut. He said federal funding for towns
and cities sewage systems would be eliminated in
1982 after receiving $2.3 billion this year.

Another limitation on the Park's growth in the
future could be land. The Park currently is 5,500

See TRIANGLE on page 2

vided financing, the state provided
the necessary transportation routes
and the Universities contributed re-

sources and personnel.
The investment started to pay off

for North Carolina when Monsanto
located its Chemstrand Research Center
(now the Monsanto Triangle Devel-
opment Center, Inc.) on a 100-ac- re

tract in the Park in 1960. Today, the
company's laboratory measures 2 1 6,000
square feet and employs 250 people.

of jobs," Hackney said.
GE estimates that its microelectronics

facility would employ 75 people in 1 93 1 ,
and 1 50 to 1 60 in 1982. It will produce
customized integrated circuits for use
in GE products. The circuits can be
used in any product that has electronic

. circuitry.
The Park also has attracted many

- federal agencies. The Forestry Sciences
Laboratory became the first federal
government laboratory in the Park

into the future
The Triangle continues to benefit from the

universities, says a Foundation official.
"It's because of the Park's setting, located be-

tween three great universities, that gives it an at-

mosphere that isn't to be found anywhere else,"
said Ned. E. Huffman, executive vice president
of the Foundation.

Officials of several major private laboratories

research," he said. "I think the company would
agree that the move to North Carolina was prob-
ably the best thing that has happened to it in its
history."

One of the newest additions to the Park is a
General Electric Company microelectronics center,
which is tentatively planned to open in December.

Ronald Manne, manager of employee and com

when it was established by the U.S. Forest Service
in 1962. The Foundation donated a 26-ac- re tract
for the laboratory,-- which now employs 40 people,
many of whom are highly trained scientists.

Federal involvement in the Park has increased
steadily over the last two decades as well. The
Environmental Protection Agency provides an
example of the extent of that involvement.
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The Associated Press At least one of the ship's 30,922 tiles was mis-

sing and 13 or 14 were damaged by the launch
on Sunday, but National Aeronautics and
Space Administration officials said the gaps
were in non-critic- al areas and posed no threat.

Neil Hutchinson, one of three flight directors
at Shuttle Control, said the affected tiles proba-
bly were hit by a shock wave as the craft lifted
through the atmosphere. The tiles, located on,
top of the ship, would not be affected by re-ent- ry

heat, as would the bottom of the Columbia.
As a precaution, the Air Force photographed

Columbia's underbelly with a high'-resolutio- n

. satellite tracking camera in Hawaii, and sources
said no tiles were missing. The tiles are needed
to keep the Columbia from burning up upon re-

entry to the atmosphere.
The space shuttle has about 30,000 of the lights

weight, silicon tiles glued to its surface to protect
the craft's metal skin from temperatures up to
2,700 degrees caused by air friction on launch
and re-ent- ry.

Jim Smith, of the shuttle's thermal techno-
logy branch, said even without the tiles, there
were still two inches of insulation on the rocket
pods to protect them on re-ent- ry. However, he
said, "there are some locations where the struc- -

ture is thin enough that if you lost a tile there it
might possibly burn through" on re-entr- y.

In a message relayed Sunday, Vice President
George Bush said, "I think your trip is just going
to ignite the excitement and forward thinking
for this country. We'll be watching that re-ent- ry

and landing with great interest on behalf of the
whole country."

Today's touchdown, scheduled for 1:23 p.m.
EST on the Rogers Dry Lake desert runway at
Edward Air Force Base in California, will mark
the completion of the orbital flight.

For the touchdown, the astronauts will turn
their ship tail-fir- st and fire its engine, for 2'i
minutes, one hour before touchdown on Earth.

The engine firings slow Columbia for the trip
through the atmosphere. So that the insulating
tiles below take the brunt of the re-ent- ry heat,
Columbia will come in nose up to dissipate their
heat.

At the last moment, Vi miles from the run-

way, Columbia's nose will comedown and pilot
Young will steer into a steep glide and a final
U-tur- n.

In the last 4!i minutes, Columbia drops from
a 10 mile altitude and speeds faster than sound
to an unpowered, wheels-dow- n landing.

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. The two astro-

nauts piloting the space shuttle Columbia tested
systems Monday and began to prepare for Tues-

day's searing re-ent- ry after photographs indi-

cated the underbelly heat shield and tiles re-

mained intact.
On the second day of the flight, "everything's

.working just fine," a mission director said.
Astronauts John Young and Robert Crippen

began testing Columbia for the dramatic landing
that would conclude a mission that put the
United States back into the space race.

Overnight cabin temperatures were in the 60s,
a few degrees below normal, prompting Crippen
to say, "we got about ready to break out the
long undies." Shuttle Control quickly resolved
the problem by dumping water out of a heat ex-

changer.
Following breakfast, Crippen and Young be-

gan a day of extensive testing of spaceship sys-

tems still working well except for a few minor
technical difficulties.

"The vehicle is performing just beautifully,
much better than anyone ever expected on the
first fight," Young said Sunday.
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"We can attribute this to UNC making it to
the finals in basketball," Comar said.

Although crimes occur throughout the year,
Comar cited two peak times. "The worst
(times) are usually just before the end of a term
and at Christmas, when people are packing
their cars and getting in the holiday spirit, they
tend to get lax in security precautions," he said.

Students must play the major role in cutting
down on crimes at UNC. "There arc two main
things they (the students) can do be totally
aware of their personal possessions and keep a
watch out for suspicious people who shouldn't
be in residence halls and report them so we (the
police) can do something about them," Comar
saiid.

Also, borrowing or purchasing an engraver
and engraving their driver's license number on
valuables would be very helpful to the police
and the student in recovering stolen items, he
said.

Lisa Mercer, a Ruffin resident from Albe-
marle, suffered a loss of $1 ,045 last week in the
theft of two diamond rings, a watch, two high
school rings, a jade ring, five necklaces and
pierced earrings.

None of the items have been recovered, al-

though she said she hoped insurance would
cover the loss.

After Mercer realized the jewelry box, which
contained the above items, was missing, she
immediately went to the University Police, re-

ported the missing items and estimated their
value. . ,

Comar said most crimes on the UNC campus
were' down this semester. Bicycle thefts, as-

saults, forgery and bomb threats are consider-
ably lower this year. On the increase are such
crimes as narcotics infractions, robberies and
motor vehicle thefts.

The largest increase was in the number of in-

cidents of vandalism, which ballooned from 92
occurrences to 1 19 this year.

By DALE JENKINS
Staff Writer

Although campus thefts are down, at UNC,
students could help decrease the problem even
more by taking more precautions in protecting
their valuables, Crime Prevention Officer Ned
Comar said Monday.

Compared to the theft rate in the fiscal year
July 1, 1979 through June 30, 1980, thefts or
under $200 have decreased considerably this
year from 371 crimes to 243. Thefts totaling
more than $200 have fallen from 89 incidents
to 56, Comar said.

"The biggest problem is wallet thefts, things
the police can't do anything about but write up
a report," he said. "1 think that is our biggest
crime problem on campus."

Although small thefts are a major problem,
expensive losses often occur also. Two cameras,
valued at $1,000 each and a movie projector,
are among the losses absorbed this year.
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Indian Culture Y7eoI:
This student was drawn from the audience to participate in a friendship dance performed
by Cherokee Dancers during Indian Culture Week in the Pit Monday.
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Gas prices at Chapel Hill area nations surveyed Monday
by The Daily Tar lied were illjhUy lower than in March.

Thit monthN tvera; rK was about one-ha- lf cent lower
than the average price in the Utf DTii survey, puUL hed
March 5.

Prices from February to March had riven an avers:? of
si ecru.

Prices on every kind cf fas at all the stations surveyed
Monday were the same or slightly lower than in hulf.
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1509 East Franklin Street
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Glen Lennox Shopping Ccnier

McFartirg's Exxon 1.31.9 1.38.9 1.45.9 1.41.9 1.45.9 1.47.9
126 W. Franklin Sued

Walker Gulf 1.26.9 1.31.9 1.43,9 1.49.9 1.52 9
1500 E. Franklin Street

Fast2ie Exxon 1.32.9 1.36.9 1.41.9 1.37.9 1 41.9 1.44.9
1701 E. Franklin Street

The Pantry 1.25.9 1.319
Jones Ferry Road ouorJrr
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Mayor g aiu use world Socialist parties have ex-

pressed a willingness to participate in a mediation
effort. Although El Salvador's opposition coalition,
the Revolutionary Democratic Front, at first insisted
on United States participation in political dialogue,
the Front has since changed its position, he said.

However, if the United States vetoed a solution,
1 am afraid that there would not be such a solution,"
he said.

Mayorga said that although the Salvadoran guer-

rillas had not been able Co overpower the government,
they possessed the resources to resist indefinitely.
"The revolutionary sector (of the Salvadoran oppo-
sition) alone has enough capacity to destabilize any
government that tries to exclude it," Mayorga said.
Liven full-scal- e United States military intervention
would not assure stability in CI Salvador, he said. .

The dissent ir.3 faction of officers, who overthrew
FJ Salvador's last military government, as well as
civil sectors of the government and the middle class,
should be Ntxrht tepvther with theeppodsien forces
to form a new government, he said, while rightist
military elements should be excluded.

Mayorga said the United States could play a cru-
cial role in pressuring those elements out of govern
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. While the impasse in the ill Salvador conflict con-

tinues, ihe'atmosphere boih internationally and in
LI Salvador seems to favor a negotiated settlement,
said former Salvndoran junta member Roman N!aycr3
Monday niiht.

Mayora, the first civilian in the five-memb- er junta
of October, 1979, and former president of the Cen-

tral American University of IL Salvador, resigned
from the junta prcteing military violence. Mi de-

tailed possibilities of a resolution to the conflict to
more than 150 people in Greenlaw Hall on the UNC
campus.

Groups exist within the present Sahadorsn fjov-crnnse- nt

which could coalesce with the SalvaJoran
opposition to form a new provisional government in
the war torn 1 atin American country, he saiJ.

'The opposition coalitions can be brought cb-.e- r

to compatible dements m the proem government
through mediation by a third party shoi.U be
international in nature, Maoiga said.

!t vu!i tun be a dirccl dialogue ul first but a fa
ticnt jin-.- trmn-iiuii- mcdution itut will listen to
both siJes and hopefully evolve inn nei'oii.dion."' Sco MAYOHGA on p2:


